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Dr. Wixson Reappointed to
National Research C·o uncil
Dr. Bobby G. Wixson,
professor of environmental
health at the University of
Missouri-Rolla, has been
notified by the National
Research Council of his reappointment, for a second threeyear term, to the Subcommittee
on the Geochemical Environment in Relation to Health and
Disease.
The National Research
Council is the administrative
body of the Assembly of
Mathematical and Physical
Sciences of the National
Academy of Sciences.
The subcommittee ' s
multidisciplinary approach to
problems
involving
environmen tal geochemistry,
trace elements, and health and
disease are of increasing interest to scientists of many
disciplines. Specialists in field
other than those of members
are often invited to participate
subcommittee's
in
the
workshops and panel activities.
The subcommittee make
general
recommendations
designed to guide scientiSts in

achieving and maintaining an
appropriate balance between
the earth sciences and the
biomedical sciences.
During his first term on the
subcommittee, Dr. Wixson was
a contributing author to
Geochemistry
and
the
Environment , Vol 1, "The
Rela tion of Selected Trace
Elements to Health and
Disease ," published by the
Nationa! Academy of Sciences
in 1974.
Dr. Wixson ' was also chairman of a special committee
which developed the concept of
a National Environmental
Specimen Bank. Purpose of the
bank would be to sample and
store for future analysis a
variety of enviro.nmental
samples from human, plant and
animal tissues , sediments, air
particulates and water. The
availability of such samples
would enable SCientists at some
future date to evaluate rapidly,
using new or improved
chemical measurement and
detection techniques, the levels
of presently unknown or un-

Housing

Bases on the committee
recommendation,
the
Environmental
Protection
Agency, the National Bureau of
Standards, the National Science
Founda tion and Holifield
National Laboratory in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., are studying the
feasibility of establishing the
banking system. So far , a
survey has been conducted on
existing environmental and
tissue specimen banks to
'determine if present collections
would be useful for the determination of trace elements and
chemicals in the environment.
Dr. Wixson, who received his
Ph. D. degree from Texas A &
M University, has been at UMR
since 1967. In addition to his
teaching schedule, he is
director
of a
six-year
multidisciplinary, multi-{;ampusNationalResearchFoundation
research project on the environment of the new lead belt
of Southeast Missouri. He is also
director of UMR's Center for
International Program and
Studies.

Construction is underway for a new microwave
communications tower being erected by United
Telephone Company. When completed, the tower will
allow United to expand their capacity and provide
better service to the Rolla Area.
Photo by Ed Burford

ACU-I Conference at UMR

hope for a solution
Officials at the University of
Missouri-Rolla are continuing
to work vigorously to find
solutions to the student housing
problems in Rolla.
" It is generally accepted that
without a permanent solution to
the housing problem, an upper
limit to enrollment will be
established," says UMR
Raymond
L.Chancellor
Bisplinghoff, "and we are
probably at or near that
enrollment level at this time.
Considering UMR's mission to
. provide more technically
trained graduates to fulfill the
nation's growing needs, we
should provide a maximum
flexibility of enrollment."
Discussions of future student
housing considerations are
under way with University-wide
officials in Columbia and they
have expressed a desire to
pursue a number of alternative
possibilities for and with the
campus.
"We hope that a satisfactory
solution can be reached during
the current school year and that
we will be able to offer improved housing to our returning
students and to new freshmen
enrolling for the first time next

measurable chemicals in the
environment.

fall ," Dr. Bisplinghoff says.
"In regard to the complaints
of students who are being
housed in property we leased
this summer, " he continues,
"all staff members are doing
their best to solve student
problems on an individual
basis. It is our policy to conSider
the complaints with
a
cooperative and conciliatory
attitude and work out individual
solutions in the best interest of
each student. We are continuing
to make improvements in the
physical facilities as rapidly as
possible and are making shifts
in room assignm'ents whenever
possible. Housing on campus
and in the Rolla community is
severely limited and although
we are making progress, these
adjustments will take time and
will require the pa tience of all
the concerned individuals. "
"The ,most obvious improvement in our housing
facilities would be the operative
control of the Thomas Jefferson
Residence Hall. We are
currently exploring use of this
facility on some basiS and hope
to make progress in this effort
within the next few weeks or
months.

Perhaps you 've noticed a few
more people on campus this
morning . If you are really sharp
you 've noticed these people
congregating around the
Student Union. But you 're
probably not really sure what
these strangers are doing on the
Rolla campus . Quite simply
these strangers are delegates to
the Association of College
Unions International, Region XI
Conference.
Big deal you say, you bet it is.
The ACU-I is composed of
schools from all over the
country with the single purpose
of making the Student Unions
across the country a better
place to spend your free time.
This is accomplished . by the
exchange of varying ideas and
the attending of learning
sessions by the delegates.
ACU-I, Region XI, consists of
the schools in the states of
Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas,
and Nebraska. This year there
will be close to 250 delegates
from 34 schools attending the
four day conference. The
conference starts today and will
run until Sunday morning.

ference will be a number of
sessions designed to enlighten
the delegates on matter from
public relations to programming fine arts to planning rock
concerts and everything in
between. These sessions are to
be held on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. On Thursday and
Friday nights performers from
across the mid-west will

showcase for the delegates. The
talent will range from bluegrass and rock music to
comedians.,The four conference
will reach its high point on
Saturday with a barbeque at
Meramac Springs.
This is Region Xl's first visit
to the UMR campus and your
Student Union Board is sponsoring the conference.
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bullboard
GDI
GDI is having a General Membership meeting tonight,
Thursday, October 9th. The meeting will be held in tne
M.E. Auditorium, and begins at 7:00 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CLUB
Internationa I Student Club will meet on Thursday,
Oct. 9, at 7 p.m. in Room 202 Math·Computer Science
Building for a video-tape movie, "Future Shock" and
an organizational meefing.
TURKE"v SHOOT
There will be a turkey shoot Saturday, October 6, at
1: 00 at Lions Club Park. Shotguns will be provided if
needed. Sponsored by Pershing Rifles.
ASME-AIAA
There will be a joint meeting of the ASME and the
AIAA on Tuesday, Oct. 21. Dr. Duorak, of General
Dynamics, Ft . Worth Division, will speak about
"Acrodynamics, Structures and Production of YFI6,"
and a ten-minute flight test movie will be shown. The
meeting is open to the public and will be held at 7:00
p.m. in the ME Auditorium (Room 104). Refreshments
will be served, and memberships will be taken.
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
All those interested in watching or learning international folk dances drop by St. Pat's Ballroom
next Monday after 7:30 p.m. Free to the public, no
obligation to buy or have fun.
JIM STAFFORD IN CONCERT
Homecoming concert will be Jim Stafford, Saturday
night, Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Building.
Tickets go on sale Oct. 13 in the New Student Union.
They are $1.50 for students with 1.0. and $3.00 general
admission.
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SUB COFFEEHOUSE
.. Last year the Social Committee of SUB sponsored a
student ta lent coffeehouse featuring student performers. Due to popular demand, a similar coffeehouse is being sponsored again this year. If you
would like to perform, or just want more information,
See Mrs. Harvey in Room 218, Old Student Union, on
or before Oct. 17. You may also contact Tim McGraw
in Room 204, Altman Ha II, or call him at 364-9961.
The coffeehouse will be on Saturday, November 8th, in
the Snack Bar, Old Student Union.
ST. PAT'S BENEFIT MOVIE
.. The St. Pat's Benefit Movie this semester will be
THE MECHANIC starring Charles Bronson. The
movie will be shown on Tuesday, October 14 at 6:30
and 9: 15. Tickets are available in the Quad or from
any Jr. St. Pat's Board Rep. Tickets are so cents in
advance and 75 cents at the door.
M-CLUB BONFIRE
. . On Oct. 17, M-Club is holding the annual
homecoming bonfire. M-Club is asking each
organizations help in making an event out of this
year's bonfire.

---cJQI)--OCT. 9-12 - ACU-I Region XI conference in the
Student Union.
Oct. 12 - Movie: "In Cold Blood," Centennial Hall,
4:00 and 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 - Ballroom dancing lessons, St. Pat's, 8:00
p.m.
Oct. 17 - Homecoming cora nation dance, Progress,
Centennial Hall, 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Oct. 18 Concert: Jim Stafford, Multi-Purpose
Building, 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 20 - Concert: Marlowes, St. Pat's 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 26-Movie: High Plains Drifter, Centennial Hall,
4:00 and 6:30 p.m.

calendar of events
Oct. 9 - "Weightless Physics," Sky lab films and
discussion, Dr. Robert G. Fuller, 7 p.m. Room 104
Physics Building. Free.
Oct. 10- Poetry Reading, Tony Connor, 3:30 p.m., G-5
Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Free.
Oct. 10 - Open house, UMR Observatory, 8:30 p.m. to
10 p.m. Free.
Oct. 14 - "Music of the Spheres," from "Ascent of
Man" series, 12:30 p.m. G-5 Humanities-Social
Sciences Building. Free.
Oct. 17 - Open house, UMR Observatory, 8:30 p.m. to
10 p.m. Free.
Oct. 18 Homecoming football game, Northeast
Missouri State University, 2 p.m., Jackling Field.
Admission charged.
Oct. 18 - Homecoming concert, Jim Stafford, 8 p.m.
Multi-Purpose Building . Admission charged.
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Rolla's health food store is offering ~
*~ free samples to all UMR students. ~*

*

*1.13 W. 7th Rolla, Mo.

*
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Phone 364·7860*
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Never Give
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An Even Break
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This is the fourth of a series
of
articles
presenting
Chancellor
BisplinghoH's
address to the General
Faculty
Meeting
held
August 26.

Adviso.ry
Co.mmittee fo.r
Institutio.nal
Develo.pment
under the chairmanship o.f Dean
Daane. As a result o.f these
studies, I presented in July to' an
alumni steering co.mmittee a
DEVELOPMENT PROG- co.mprehensive plan fo.r a 10RAM- Yo.u will recall that last year pro.gram o.f develo.pment
December I stated my calling fo.r a to.tal goal o.f private
dissatisfactio.n with the income giving to' UMR o.f $18,250,000.
fro.m the UMR Development The campaign wo.u1d be divided
Pro.gram. Since that time, in two. steps with a Step I go.al of
wo.rking with Mr. Ho.ward Eloe, 5 million dollars o.ver the first
I have spent co.nsiderable time three years, with the balance to
in develo.ping a mo.re co.m- be raised in Step II covering the
prehensive and harder-hitting last seven years.
Among the priority items
plan fo.r develo.pment. A study
o.f the UMR po.tential fo.r included in the Step I goals is
develo.pment was co.nducted by student financial aid at
the Ketchum Company during $1,975,000. This includes merit
the spring as well as an scholarships, special programs,
as
the
minority
assessment o.f the campus such
engineering and wo.men in
A new intramural sport is to be introduced at UMR this year: Tug-of-war. Here, an
engineering programs, grantseager contestant and his coach are engaged in a practice match for the singles com in-aid and student lo.ans. Over
petition, held in the UMR quadrangle. Unfortunately, the practice match was lost when
$2.5 million will be raised for
SUB Movie
the contestant tripped over the tree stump shown in the foreground .
library acquisitions , laboratory
renewal and department needs.
Ano.ther million dollars will be
raised fo.r staff and faculty
enrichment. Ano.ther item
Sunday, Oct. 12, the Films which is still in high priority,
Co.mmittee o.f the Student Unio.n but included in Step II , is the
board presents " In Co.ld Blood" co.mpletion o.f the University
Perfo.rmances are at 5 p.m .
Perfo.rmances o.f five plays at Theater in St. Louis are the
starring Sco.t Wilso.n and Ro.bert Center.
the Loretto.-Hilto.n Reperto.ry highlights of the University o.f Saturdays at the Loretto.-Hilto.n
Blake. This fine flick will be tau beta pi
Misso.uri-Rolla Seminar o.n the Theater . The lecture and
sho.wn in Centennial Hall at 4 : 00
Arts winter theater pro.gram. discussio.n sessio.ns prio.r to.
and 6 :30 p.m .
Registratio.n fee o.f $35 entitles each preductio.n are Wednesday
The mo.vie is a chilliing film
each participant to. attend five evenings, 7 :30 p.m ., Room G-9
versio.n o.f the book by Truman
dramatic presentatio.ns (in- o.f the Humanities-So.cial
Co.pote. It depicts in ho.rrifying
On SaturdaY, ·Octo.ber 11, the
TO' sj »port the yto.rkday , let l:ludes transportatio.n to. and Sciences BUilding o.n campus.
realism the brutal murder o.f an UMR chapter of Tau Beta Pi, Tali seta Pi send a team o.f its fro.m St. Lo.ws ) and a lectureTransportatio.n to. St. Louis
entire family in a small Kansas the natio.nal engineering members to' yo.ur ho.use to' discussio.n sessio.n prio.r to' e;lch perfo.rmances is via UMR bus
to.wn . The brilliance o.f Co.pote's ho.no.rary, is ho.lding a wo.rk day . perfo.rm any jo.b yo.u choose. perfo.rmance.
which leaves the visitor 's
no.vel-Iike repo.rtage co.mes Tau Beta Pi's work day is You pay what yo.u like ,
Pro.ductio.ns are : No.v . 8, parking lo.t at 11th and Main
thro.ugh clearly and the being held to. raise mo.ney for whatever you think is ap- Shakespeare's
" Midsummer Street at 2 :30 p.m . and returns
brutality and stark realism will the
chapter 's
Freshmen pro.priate. To. arrange fo.r yo.ur Night 's Dream ;" Dec . 13 , at appro.ximately 11:30 p.m .
leave yo.u stunned. Come and Scho.larships that are awarded wo.rk crew o.n Octo.ber 11, call O'Neill 's " Desire Under the Arrangements have been made
see why Saturday Review annually to. deserving UMR Terry Micnhimer at 341-2578 or Elms ;" Jan . 17, musical ver- to' 'have dinner after the play at
called this "o.ne o.f the finest freshmen . This year , there were Ken Burris at 3414991. Yo.ur sio.n o.f "To.m Jo.nes ;" Feb. 21, the Flaming Pit Restaurant in
pictures o.f the year and two. scho.larship recipients: participatio.n in this pro.ject will Athur Miller's " A Memo.ry o.f Crestwood. Dinner will be by
po.ssibly
the
decade ." LuAnn Ruyle of Medora , be greatly appreciated, ex- Two. Mo.ndays ," and March 20, individual o.rder and dutch
Admissio.n is free with a valid IIIino.is, and Harry Laswell of speciall y by the eventual " Once In a Lifetime" by George treat.
UMR ID.
Springfield, Illino.is.
scho.larship reCipients.
S. Kaufman and Mo.ss Hart.

Seminar on the Arts
Plans St. Louis Trips

cheap labor
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Be Sure To Get Homecoming
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': 116 W. 8th
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Rolla, Mo. 65401
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TRAINING SHOES
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White Leather with Blue/Red Trim

Foto
Folly -'I

That 's right , do. it this Sunda;
afterno.o.n at 12:30 p.m . at the
Multi-Purpose Building parking
lo.t. We'U pro.vide co.mplete
Green Nylon/Swede
instructio.ns alo.ng with 36
detailed phto.graphs sho.wing aU
Blue Nylon/Swede
the "actio.n points." Optio.nal
equipment
includes
a
Red Nylon/Swede
magnifying glass and a
Gold and Black Nylon/Swede
calculato.r. So if yo.u 're looking
fo.r a good time this Sunday
afterno.o.n , why no.t enter FOTO
FaLL Y II , the UMR Sports Car
Club raUy .
A rally is no.t a race, it's an
event where yo.u will match
yo.ur driving skill, powers o.f
o.bservatio.n, and just plain luck
against the o.ther entrants. Fo.r
FOTO FOLLY II each car will
receive a set o.f instructio.ns
alo.ng with 18 pairs o.f pictures.
The first picture o.f the pair is an
904 Pine
364-360 3
"actio.n po.int," which indicates
to. the team that the event
chairman may have changed
his co.urse. The seco.nd picture
.~ ~ ~ ~4 .~
~ ;.!;••~••;t.;••~..~••:.!;...:.!;••~ •• ~..~ ••~• • :t,;"iSi'~"~
li":;:·'~,,:;:·,:;:·,~·,:;:··:;:·,~·,:;:·,:;:,,:;:..:;:··:;:·,:;:..:;:··:;:·,:;:·,:;:..·'.'~Jl~ o.f the pair is an "o.n co.urse
marker ," which lets yo.u kno.w
which way the event chairman
went. Simply fo.llo.w aU the
pictures and determine ho.w
many miles the event chairman
~~
~I~ traveled.
The rally is o.pen to. everyone
~~
~~
~I~ 605 PINE ROLLA, MISSOURI PHONE 364-5581 :'I~ and entry fee is $3.00 ($2.00 fo.r
~
~;~ Spor ts Car Club members). See
~..~:.~.,~••:;:••~..~t'~.,~,,~..~,,~.,~..~.,;:"~.,~..;:••!r...~••:F..I yo.u all Sunday afterno.o.n.
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Editor's Notes

KATHRYN LANCASTER

"Confessions of a Homecoming Princess"
Even in 1968 the ritual of Homecoming Queen was
passe. Most universities had abandoned the practice as
"irrelevant." But this was a small, conservative junior
college whose entire contribution to the anti-war effort
was a protest march where nobody showed up because it
was too cold that day.
By and by, the various campus organizations submitted
their candidate for the Harvest Moon Ball. One club
drafted their most lovely member, an 18 year-{)ld goodlooker. At least she gave the illusion of beauty, and spent
plenty of time, energy, and money getting her hairpieces
chemically and mechanically crimped, dyed, ratted,
singed, and sprayed. She was near-sighted but refrained .
from wearing glasses because she imagined her myopic
glances were sexy under her false t;yelashes which were
fashionable in those days.
Another must at that time for anyone who actually took
Cosmopolitan magazine seriously was the push-up bra.
The push-up bra was a sure way to get attention from men
(and we must be attractive to men, forgodsake) much like
the no-bra look is today. Of course the no-bra look expresses "our freedon, our honesty," and we are deeply
and self-righteously offended when men stare and make
comments on how easy it is to tell when we're cold.
However breasts are displayed and arranged, the owner
is marked for comment. But then, even negative sanctions
are better than no attention at all, as any two-year-{)ld
well knows.
The unhappy fact is, now as then, woman's success is
greatly based on how she looks. And to hand out prizes for
a quality so ephemeral and shallow is absurd.
At the time, the young lady felt something suspect about
he whole thing. She was uncomfortable about the harshness of competition and uneasy about hiding whatever
intellige.nce she .had in deference to men's ego. Yet she
was excited - this was an honor, wasn't it? Daddy played
football here in 1941 and having a daughter be so honored
at homecoming would please him. And homecoming is all
in fun anyway; gaiety and friskiness to release tensions
from serious classroom work! that sort of thing.
In fact, the seriousness of homecoming queen runs
deeper. Durkheim says that we need ritual and ceremony·
to make statements about our identities and values. We
celebrate homecoming queens as an expression of what
the alumni (he who pays the piper calls the tune) the
Miners feel a desirable woman should be.
That a woman's desirability increases with the shortness of her skirt is pretty shoddy. In retrospect, the
Harvest Moon Ball princess now sees her past honor as
degrading and humiliating. She feels angry for having
been treated like stock in a cattle show, and embarassed
for having been naive and stupid en!>ugh to have taken it
seriously.
Suggestion : Either pitch the homecoming queen event
entirely or make it relevant to today. Honor a woman
UMR student for her academic achievement, contributions to educational progress, and her delightful
personality. And honor a man student as well.

.. The Sept. 3-4 blood drive was won by Theta Xi with 38 out of 39 participants, MRHA
and Delta Sig each had 30 and Pi KA had 24 people donating blood.
.
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. . In due respect to Kathryn Lancaster, the technical production of the paper was
responsible for some mistakes in her article of last week entitled "Prisoners 'Getting
Over' on Rolla Campus". First, T-2 is not the Old Engineer's Club and this information
on the prisoners' residence was incorrect. Also the main thrust of the article was aimed
at racial and economic injustice, which was illustrated by the fact that one of the
prisoners (Larry Chapman). was arrested at age seven. This information, and other
ideas were either left out or somewhat distorted, and the Miner extends its apologies to
the Educational Release Program and to Kathryn Lancaster.
S.D. Rucker
Feature's Editor

~
Ground.waves
So that you can plan ahead
and buy tape to catch the sounds
of Album of the Week and
Alfredo Schwartz here's the
line-up for the next three
weeks :

q c4f1nged my looks

at Vision Center.
Why walk around glassy-eyed? Vision Center makes
it easy to get into contacts. Their selection is so
complete, most people can quickly find a pair that
is right for them. Yes-they've got all kinds
of contact lenses. Soft lenses, hard lenses.
Clear or tinted .. . over 20 different tints. Contacts
sure make a difference in how you see the world ...
and how the world sees you. .

LA great place for
contact lenses.
PEARlEVISlon

center

future concerts
Triumviraf
Head East
Michea I Murphy
Labelle
Rick Wakeman
Loggins & Messina
Papa John Creech
Kiss
Edgar Winter
Climax Blues Band
Eggar Winter
Climax Band
Foghart
Dave Mason

Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 18
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct 31
Oct. 31
Oct. 31
Nov.8
Nov. 23
Nov. 26

Hook Auto Supply
Big Discounts
Auto Parts - Accessories - Speed Equipment

Rolla, Mo.

1,1

atJ

BY

513 Hw. 63 S.

..
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364-5252

Rolla, 702 Pine Street
Tel. 364-7311

TOnight:
Pepper"

Beatles -

"Sgt.

Tues. , Oct. 14: Rod Ste)Yart"Atlantic Crossin"
Wed. , Oct. 15: Who
Thurs .. Oct. 16:
"I<'ragiJe "

Yes -

Tues., Oct. 21: Pink Floyd "Wish You Were Here "
Wed .. Oct. 22: Mott the
Hopple
Thurs .. Oct. 23 : Kansas
"Song for America"
Tues ., Oct. 28 : Jethro TuJl "Minstrel In the GaUey
Wed .. Oct.
Brothers

29 :

Allman

Thurs ., Oct. 30: AmerIca " Homecoming "
Remeber thal Album of the
Week and Alfredo Schwartz are
for your listening pleasure so
call In your suggestions, and
Happy Listening !

Delicious Mexican Food

~~ ft'~~~~~

.

JOSH BILLINGS Sez •••

Dining Room-Orders To Go-Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

ZENO'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

"HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
Box 70
Rolla, Mo.

Phone: 364·1301
Martin Spring Dr.

Il opt" iz a '\hen th..ll lays morc
t'ggs than sh e k3n h.l tl'h out.
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-ediletters
Cheerleaders! ?

I
!

Dear Sirs:
Like most Miner football fans,
I, too, have become disturbed at
the absence of cheerleaders at
football games. I have read
many letters purporting to
explain this gross violation of
athletic tradition, but most of

these are written by women who
are too arrogant to offer a
plausible explanation. The girls
state that they are "offended"
by Miner fans and that they
don 't want to be treated as "sex
objects. " This simply is just not
the case.
Firstly, if the girls don 't want
to be treated to lewd and
lasci vious remarks , to be ogled

The

PLASTER KEY

a t, or to be physically molested
on their way to class, then why
do they come to Rolla anyway'?
The reputation of Joe Miner is
widespread, and as one who has
been here for many years, I can
attest to the fact that it has not
changed one iota over the years .
As a matter of fact, girls are
made well aware of this during
pre·registration.
Secondly, if Utis is true, then
why are there no cheerleaders ,
even though female enrollment
has increased? Well, the fact is,
Miner females have not
changed either. Their bestial
appearance is also well known,

far and wide. Only now , with the
advent of women's lib, they
have come to expect un ·
deserved special treatment.
They are not unlike pro athletes
holding out for a better con·
tract. However, male Miners,
do not be misled. Demands for
improved conduct are un·
warranted. Indeed, I ask you, in
all due humility, how can the
average porko Minerette even
dream that she is a "sex ob·
ject?"
Sincerely,
Ralph Jamieson
Pres. Mu Chi Pi

Now in

"Specializing in Printed Sportswear'
T-Shirts, Jerseys,

Stock the

Sweat Clothing & Coaches Shirts

Fabulous
BIC 940

All Types-Screening,
Heat Transfers

&- Sewn On Many

Styles and Colors To Choose From

KEY

SPORTSWEAR

BIC 940
BIC B920 Base
BIC 0·20 Dust Cover
PICK XV15·400e
Phono Cartridge

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL

~

1003 Pine
364-5495

113 W. 9th)

Rolla, Mo. '
,, 364-8786

Reg.

$187.80

,---------------,
Diehl
I

Plus
Tax

II i-Fi Sounds

I

I Montgomery I
I
Ford Sales
I
I
Rolla, Missouri
I Texas Instruments
New SR-5IA
I (The Originator Of The I SuperSlide-Rule
Calculator
I Student Finance Plan I
I In This Area.)- I
I This plan allows the students upon approved credits
I and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
I over
750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
l this way.
See us for all the details. Also you can use
I your own insurance or ours.

I

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

I
I
I
I
I

II

DISCOUNT PRICE
. ... $132.95
SR-51 A.
SR-50A.
. .... 85.95
SR-16.
. .. . . .. 52 .95
SR-11
....... 33.95
TI-5050 .......... .. .. 127.95
Plu s $2.00 Shipping
By Air Mail
SEND MONEY ORDER OR
CASH IERS CHECK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Oth er Models Also Available

This allows the graduating students to have a new car
I before
graduates when he really needs it. "This is a I
I specialhediscount
program for students. We will be glad
• to quote you a price on and Ford or Mercury product." •

----------------'
Book of Revelations

"IOt.:-;W£)
.~~

Chapter 2

DISCOUNT CALCULATOR SALES
P.O. BOX 30392
DALLAS , TE XAS 75230
PHON E 214-691-0215

Kung Who?

J.D.

Housing-

Mizzou vs. Rolla
Recently I happened to be in
Columbia, Missouri. Driving by
the married student apartments, I was surprised by the
condition of the place, so much
so that I stopped in. New insulated windows were installed
or being installed in all the
apartments and everything on
the outside that could be painted
had a fresh coat of paint on it.
Being curious I asked one of the
tenants for some information
and received the following: He
paid $l00-month for a: two
bedroom apartment which
included the free use of a
washer and a dryer . Once a
year on the outside of the
building, the woodwork arpund
the windows , the panels beneath
the windows, the doors to the
apartment , laundry room, and
garbage area, and the waterspouts and raingutters were
painted. If the tenant wished it,
his name would appear on a list
and the inside of the apartment
would be painted by the school,
but the tenant might have to
wait from a week to several
months for this to be done
depending on the length of the
list of names. Ending our brief
interview, I was told that the
maintenance was " good,"
For $95-month an identical
two bedroom apartment at the
married student complex in
Rolla can be rented with the
following benefits (???): Use of
a coin operated washer and
dryer. If you desire, the school
will furnish you with the paint to
paint your own apartment. Also
if you wish, you may tack up
your own insulation around
your windows in the.wintertime.
Being a tenant a t the complex
for the last four years, I happen
to be familiar with the
maitenance there . Several
months after my wife and I
moved in, I was told that the
woodwork around the windows
would be painted since they
were badly in need of it at the
time. That hasn 't happened yet.
Other typical examples are:
Taking 6 months to fix a washer
after it had been reported
broken, More recently, the third
of Utis month to be precise, a
tenant reported a gas leak in his
apartment. The maitenance
man told the tenant that "it was
Friday" and that he couldn't fix
the leak until Monday, but the
leak would be taken care of
because the gas would be shut
off. This left the tenants of this
apartment without heat, hot
water, and a stove from Friday
afternoon through the weekend.
(Maitenance was really quite
decent during the first year I
lived at the complex, but the
place has gone steadily downhill
for the past 3 years, ever since
Auxiliary EnterpriSes were put
in charge of it.)
To be quite frank, the married
student apartments at UMR are
quite shabby when compared
with those up in Columbia,
which is somewhat amazing
since they were both built about
the same time from identical
blueprints. ' Obviously those in
charge in Columbia are concerned about how the married
students live, while those in
charge in Rolla are either guilty
of mismanagement or poor
management or they just don 't
give a damn.
Sincerely yours,
Joseph Sadowski

miner sports
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Townsell, Haug, Dunlop
Head Miner Statistics

M-Club
athlete of
the week
The M-Club Athlete ' of the
Week is Ivan Rodriquez, a
striker on the UMR Soccer
team. Ivan is a native of
Ecuador, and is in his first
season with the team . His two
goals Saturday sparked an eight
goal explosion in the club's first
win of the season over Drury
College (Springfield, Mo.) . Ivan
always seemed to be in the right
place at the right time when on
the field. His goals were the
result of pure hustle and
determination. Ivan's second
goal was almost a disaster, as
he narrowly missed craShing
headlong into the goalpost. His
individual efforts paved the way
for an outstanding display of
scoring power.

good year. Haug has completed
66 passes for 784 total yards and
touchdowns .
Ken
four
Potempa has attempted 6
passes with three completions,
and Jon Graham has completed
1 pass out of 2 attempts.
Stu Dunlop leads the Miners
in receptions. Dunlop has
caught 32 passes for 303 yards
and 3 touchdowns . Jim
Waechter has caught 11 passes
for 167 yards , and Monty Morse
has 10 receptions for 101 yards.
On kickoff returns, ' Bullock
has 6 for 107 total yards, and
Herb Herman has 4 for 62 total
yards .
On punt returns, Dunlop has
returned 9 for 41 total yards.
Ken Potempa has handled the
painting chores for the Miners.
Potempa has punted 18 times
for 615 yards and average of 34.2
yards.
Herb Herman leads the
Miners in interceptions with 3,
followed by Jones , who has one.
Steve Townsell and Stu
Dunlop lead the Miners in
.scoring with three touchdowns
.each , followed by Greg Haug,
who has two tOUChdowns .
Overall , the Miners have 80
first downs to their opponents'
66. Thirty of the first downs
have corne on the ground, 43
from passes, and seven on
penalties. For the opponents, 38
first downs have corne on the
ground , 18 on passes and 10 on
penalties.
In the penalty department the
Miners have had 34 infractions
for 3lI7 yards.
The Miners have fumbled 13
time and lost the ball 9 times .
The Miners open up conference play this weekend
against Southeast Missouri
State at Cape Girardeau. The
Miners next horne game is the

Women Split
District Matches
The UMR Women 's Varsity
Volleyball team split two
matches over the past week.
The first game was against
Lincoln University in their first
district match of the year. The
UMR women won fairly easily.
The girls took the first two
games out of the best of three
matches, IS-I , 15 and 4.
The girls did not fair quite so
well in their next match against
William Woods , also a district
match. The girls played well at
times, but were not consistent
enough as they lost 15-10, 15-12.
Both of these games were
very importa nt because they

were both district matches. For
the girls to go to the state
tournament they have to take
first or second in their district,
or be picked as an at large
team . For the girls to be picked
as an at large team , they need
to have a good record in district
play. The Miners play each
team twice, so they will have a
chance to avenge this loss to
Willia m Woods later on in the
season.
The next play for the Miners
will be Saturday , October 11 , at
Centra l Me thodist College
aga inst the host team, Evangel
College, and Columbia College.

I

--Christopher Jewelers

I

805 Pine Street

•

-

***** * -1...-----I
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Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler

Homecoming game against
Kirksville, on the 18th of
October. Go on out and rout the
Miners to a Homecoming game
victory.

BY THE MINERS SPORTS STAFF

~i.IMr~~iI"'_Jl.%lr. . .

•
1m

football
It was a busy week last week
in intramural football. Many
important games were played.
In League 1 the Mates beat
Sig Pi 34-13 but later in the week
Sig Pi carne back and beat
Triangle 19-7. Kappa Sig
whomped AE Pi by the score of
48-9.
In League 2 Sig Nu had two
victories defeating GDI and Sig
Ta u by the scores of 32-13 and
27-6, respectively. MRHA
defeated Phi Kappa Theta 28-14.
In League 3 Sig Ep edged by
Lambda Chi by 27-23 but
Lambda Chi rallied to beat A
Phi A 38-21. Also in League 3
TKE stomped Acacia 35-6.
In League 4 Pi KA defeated
KA 21-'7 but earlier in the week
lost to Tech-Engine 12-7. Beta
Sig beat Wesley 14-7.
The four rained out games on
Tuesday,
Sept.
30
are
rescheduled for Tuesday ,
October 14 to finalize the league
champs.

The thrills of the big play offense for the St. Louis
Cardinals was cast aside for another day. The Cardinals'
main gaining consistency was the ground game. Terry
Metcalf and Tim Otis both having rushing totals of over
one hundred yards in the game. This was the first time in
Cardinal history that two people had rushed for over 100
yards .
In the first half, the Cardinals were stopping themselves. Their second possession of the half ended with a
Metcalf fumble , their third with the interception of a Hart
pass. Possessions 4, 5, and 6 all produced points. First,
Jim Bakken made his longest fieldogoal of the year, a 48
yarder. Next, the Cardinals needed only two rupning
plays to score after recovering a Walker Gillette fumble
on the Giant 24 yard line. Finally, Hart hit Earl Thomas
for a 48 yard, fingertip reception. The ground game did
the rest, Otis carrying the final 10 yards of the 76 yard,
five play drive.

THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Like most things, the cost of
a ttending medica l school
has risen sharply
over the last
decade. To many
medical students
that cost repre·
sents a heavy
burden, a financial
p roblem that can
affect your con·
c entration.
It needn't be
that way. The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scho la rship Program
was orig inated to
free you from those
worries. Men a nd
women who q ualify
will have the costs of
their medical ed uca·
tion covered. a nd
will a lso receive a
substantial monthly
a llowance.
The p rogra m offers
more than tuitio n and
salary: it offers you the
opportunity to begin
your p ractice under very
favorable conditions. As a health care officer in
the military b ranch of your choice, you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
your training, and with the time and opportunity to
observe a full spectrum of medical specialties.
When you decide on the specialty you wish to
pursue. you may find yourself taking those
graduate medical studies at one of our many
large and modern medical centers. If so. you can
count on that training being second to none.
Both the clinical and research work being done
in them have made Army. Navy and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medical resource.
It's a long rood, but the first step is simple. Just
send in the coupon. The details we send you may
moke the whole way a little smoother..

PUBLISHED BV LEA & FEBIGER-PHIlADELPHIA

lOU!
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CARDINAL FOOTBALL

The fever that won't break:

AN INTtK>OUCTlON TO Tt-i£ STUOV()t- DIS[ASE-

....

BASEBALL
The pennant races are over. All that is left now is play
for all the marbles, the World Series.
The two teams which are to meet in the World Series are
the Boston Red Sox and the Cincinnati Reds.
This should be a very exciting World Series. The Red
Sox being led by catcher Carlton Fisk, second baseman
Denny Doyle, and out fielders Carl Yastrzemski and
rookie sensation Fred Lynn.
The Cincinnati Reds are led by the always exciting Joe
Morgan and Pete Rose, the slugging power of Johnny
Bench, Tony Perez, and George Foster, plus the fine all
around play of shortstop David Concepcion.
There should be plenty of hitting and run scoring in the
series.
This writer picks the Boston Red Sox in six games. The
Sox have four solid starting pitchers in Bob Lee, LUIS
Tiant, Reggie Cleveland and Rick Wise. This gives them a
slight edge in the pitching department.

Armed Forces Health Care
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CAREAND
THEPEOPlE WHO PRACTICEIT

r-------- ---- -----,
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The four -game football
statistics for the Miners show
that in the rushing department,
Steve Townsell has gained 163
yards on 33 carries, for a 4.8
average, good for 2 touchdowns .
Townsell is followed by Fred
Burry, who has gained 168
yards in 37 carries for a 4.4
average. Rodney Bullock is the
third leading ground gainer
wi th 106 yards in 26 carries for a
3.7 average.
In the passing department ..
Greg Haug is having another

jock shorts

was

•
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miners fin'i sh third
kickers end drought
•
In
polo tourney
The UMR water polo team
traveled to Warrensburg two
weeks ago for the fourth annual
CMSU waterpolo tournament.
The tournament has grown in
both quality and size in its life
span, this year 's tourney being
the best. A total of six teams
competed including an entry
from Nebraska University. The
other entries included clubs
from University of MissouriColumbia , Southeast Missouri
Principia College, the host '
Central Missouri State, and
UMR. It was a round-robin type
tournament extending play over
two full days. Principia did not
compete the second day.
The Miners recorded two wins
to put them in 3rd place for the
tournament. The first win for
the Miners come early Saturday
afternoon with a 6-4 spread over
their host, CMSU . The Miners
played a balanced offense with
four players getting into the
scoring act. These players
were : Matt Heinicke 2, Jim
West 2, Bill Kroeger 1, and Paul
Vetter L The Miners scored in
every qiiarter with the third
quarter being the big one with
three goals.
The second game for UMR
was later Saturday afternoon.

This also ended in victory W1m a
6-1 deciSion over Nebraska
University .
This
game
presented little now for the
Miners, so everyone got to play.
The scoring looked much the
same, as Paul Vetter scored
twice, Ma tt Heinicke twice , Bill
Kroeger once and freshman
George Engel getting one goal.
Sunday morning saw the
Miners pitted against archrivals Southeast Missouri. The
out come was as it has been for
several years , SEMO 13-UMMR
9. SEMO played four good
quarters of polo and the Miners
played in two and a half of those
quarters. UMR was in the hole
early by not scoring in the first
quarter, and again no goals in
the third quarter. A lot of credit
should go to the SEMO 's
shallow water goalie who held
the Miners in his half of the
game. UMR came back strong
in the second quater by scoring
three times , and finished the
game very strong by scoring a
total of six goals in the last
Quarter of the game. Scoring for
the Miners were: Matt Heinicke
4, George Engel 2, Paul Vetter
1, Jim West 1, and L!le Ruppert
L

The UMR Soccer Club finally
snapped a season long scoring
drought by routing Drury
College of Springfield, 8-0. Six
players figured in the scoring,
with Ivan Rodriquez and Steve
Schaeffler leading the way with
2 goals apiece. It was the
Miners ' first win of the season,
against 4 defeats. The 8 goals
scored sets a record for a single
game, breaking the mark of 7
goals against Maryville last
fall . UMR had managed only
one goal all season, that coming
from John Feldman against

GRELLNER
SA·LES & SERVICE
Rolla,Mo.

The Harmon Football Forecast
G- ALABAMA
7--0KLAHOMA STATE
8- MICHIGAN STATE
9-S0UTHERN CAL.
10- MICHIGAN

Saturday, October 11th- Major Colleges

when you want
to chase a beer
with a beer.
~

19 1J CA Rli NG 8REW I NG CO MP A N Y. BH l (VILI F. II L 'N O'~

Norm Deleo. Dist.
5

nsors This Week's

crossword puzzle
ACROSS
1 P.ints

coarwly
6 Author:
L augh ing
All the Wa y

11 Author :
Diet RevolutIo n
13 An " In"
word
14 Weight lab.)
15 Author : The
Joy of Sex
17 Licentiate in

Surgery lab.)
18 4th Book of
the Old Tes.-

t.m.nt lab,)
20 Capital of
the Gem State
Zl Snare
22 Impulsive

24 Frequently
(poet,)

2S Irish dances
26 C.rd geme
28 City f.llow
(0011.1
29 The Babe
30 Fection
31 Sp-=e agency

50 Nedik e bag
to hold the
hair
51 A state of
West Germany
DOWN
1 Beginnings
2 Bring into
harmony
3 United
Kingdom l ab.l
4 Kind of pen
5 One who r egards himself
superior to
others
6 Tortoise's
competitor
7 Kiln
8 West Saxon
(ab.1
9 Affirm
10 Relaxes
12 Calm
13 Emcee
16 Drum's
partner
19 Craft with
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Welght Watch·
ers Program
Cookbook
23 Hesitate
25 Betrayer

of the heavens
34 Weiner dog,
for sh ort
35 Certain shad e

27 Reciprocal
Trade Ag.-e.
ment lab.)

37 _. Haute
39 Stated
40 The original
anim al
curator
43 Full house
lab.l
44 Never In

28 Vague

30 Masochism's
complement
31 Author : How

to 8e Your
Own Best

t, ees

F riend

32 A certain
tide

r.-~~~r.-~_3,3_T_h. '2P'_ru~~~~~~~

(ob.)

32 Bra.dw.y Joe
34 Greek com·

Air Fo rce
Alabam a
Appa lac hi an
Arizona S tate
Ari zo na
Ark an sas
Ball State
Boise St ate
Boston Co ll ege
Bowlin g Gree n
California
Central Mic higan
Chattanoo ga
Co lgate
Colora do State
" Colorad o
Dartmouth
Drake
Duke
East Ca ro lina
Florida
Furman
Georgia Tec h
Georg ia
Ha rvard
Houston
Illinoi s
Indiana
Kansas State
Ken t s tate
Ken t uc ky
lenoir·Rhy ne
louisiana Tec h
Maryland
McNeese
Memphi s Sta te
Mi am i (Ohio)
Michi gan
Na vy
Nebraska
New Mexico State
N E Lou isiana
Northern Ill i nois
Notre Dame
Oh i o U
Oh io State
Okl ahoma State
Okla homa
Pa cif ic
Pittsburgh
Pri nce to n
Ri c e
Rut gers
San Diego State
Sa n Jose State
South Caroli na
Sou t hern Ca l
Southe rn Illinoi s
""*S .M. U .
Te nn essee
Texas A&M
Tu lsa
U.C.L.A .
Utah State
V .P. 1.
Wa ke Fo rest
West Virgin i a
Wi sco n si n
Wyomi ng
Yale

Other Games -

munlty
35 Ma.I.m E8S1er

36 GI
Natlv.
___of
38
39
41
42

V.neration
Killed
_ and cry
Centimeter
l ab.)
43 Author : The
Sovereign

State o f ITT
45 Symbol :
strontium
46 Author: I'm
O.K., You're

O.K.
48 Aumor :
M6r1lvn

Distr. by Pu zz les. Inc. No. 140

Rodriquez a nd Schaeffler, John
Feldman , Don Broekelmann ,
Tom Wtteroth , and Roger
Brennan each added single
go als . Final score 8-0; a
tremendous team effort.
Don't forget , Friday night,
under the lights, UMR faces
Missouri Southern , a team we
have tied , but never beaten .
Game time is at 7:00 p.m. on the
1M £ields. We deeply appreciate
the faculty and merchants who
have supported the club and its
activities, especially the last
great American Hot Dog Stand
and the Rolla A & W Drive-In,
fo r suppl ying
post-game
refreshments for club players .

Sponsored By

l-OHIO STATE
2-0KLAHOMA
J-TEXAS
4-NEBRASKA
5-TEXAS A&M

Continued on Page H

Columbia .
Drury was never really in the
contest, as the Miners kept
them bottled up in their own
end. Goalie Bill Dale handled
the ball only 5 times during the
entire game. Persistance and
hustle made the Miners ' game.
Ivan Rodrequez proved to be in
the right place at the right time
in scoring the Miners ' first two
goals. At halftime, with a 2-0
lead, the rest of the team
d-,cided to get in on this new
thing called scoring . Wha t
resulted was a six-goal barrage
that left the Drury defenders
talking to themselves. In addition to the goals scored by

Al c or n A&M
Angelo Sta te
Bet ha ny
Ce ntral Arkansas
Conco rd
Delta State
Elo n
Easte rn Kentu cky
Fayetteville
Gle nvi ll e
Gram bl i ng
Guilfo rd
Henderso n
Howa rd Payne
Livingston
More head
Murray
Newberry
Nicholls
North Alabama
Nort h Carol i na A& r
Ouachita
Randolph·Macon

17
34
22
23
38
17
17
27
27
24
21
28
16
17
21
24
20
24
26
17
24
20
27
21
30
28
20
23
23
28
17
29
27
22
23
14
31
21
21
24
23

13
24
28
35
41
24
21
36
27
24
20
24
33
24
31
31
21
26

Brigham You ng
Washington
East Tennessee
New Mexico
El Pas o
Baylor
Richm ond
Id aho
Tu lane
To ledo
Orego n
Eastern Michigan
lou isville
Holy Cross
Oregon State
Miami, Fla .
Pennsylvania
Northern Iowa
Army
The Citadel
Vanderbil t
Presby teria n
V.M .1.
Mississipp i
COlumbia
North Texas
Minnesota
Northwestern
Iowa state
Western Michigan
Aubu rn
Davidson
SW Lou i sia na
North Caroli na State
Arl i ngton
Southern Miss i ssippi
Dayton
Michigan State
Syracuse
Kansas
Wic hita
Lamar
Indiana State
North Carolina
William & Mary
Iowa
Missouri
Texas
Fullerton
Temple
Cornel l
Mississippi State
Lehigh
Fre sno State
Lo ng Beac h State
Virgi n ia
Was h ington Sta te
Illinois State
T .C. U.

16
7
15
10
6
15
14
21
13
15
7
20
10
6
17
17
13
23
10
10
6
7
8
9
8
12
17
17
22
6
13
0
14
14
20
9
6
16
10
16
21

10
7

9
10

7
21
20
6
10
13
14
20
0
10
12
13
19
7

28

l.S .U.

13

28
20
28
24
21
26
22
21
14
20

Texas Tech
Cincinnati
Sta n ford
West Texas
Florida State
Clemson
Pe nn State
Purdue
Utal1
B rown

14
16
27
14
12
20
21
14
7
10

South and Southwest
24
25
19
25
17
21
31
30
24
17
35
27
49
33
29
20
22
23
23
26
24
20
21

Texas Southern
14
Sam Houston
6
Th iel
14
Monticello
7
Emory & Henry
12
Mississippi College
14
Bluefi eld
6
Midd le Ten nessee
10
St. Pau l 's
8
Wes t Va . Wes leyan
7
Tennessee St ate
13
Hampden·Sydney
7
La ne
0
Su i Ross
8
Tuskegee
13
Austi n Peay
7
Martin
13
Carson·Newman
20
NW Louisiana
21
Alabama A&M
7
Norfolk
17
Harding
17
Maryville
6

ll- WEST VIRGINIA
l2-FLORIOA
lJ-PENN STATE
14-MISSOURI
l5-TENNESSEE
SE Loui sia na
Southe rn U
SW Tex as
Tennessee Tech
Texas A&I
Trinity
Washington & Lee
West Va . State
Western Carolina

lG-NOTRE DAME
l7-KANSAS
l8-COLORAOO
19-PITTSBURGH
20-GEORGIA
20
42
38
29
33
17
22
20
23

Troy
Pine Bluff
Tarle to n
Ea ste rn Il li nois
Ea st Texas
McM urry
Sout hwestern , Ten n .
West Li berty
Wofford

7
0
6
10
10
14
20
16
15

Other Games-East
Bates
Bow doi n
Bucknell
C W Post
Central Connect icut
Colby
Cortlan d
Delawa re
Edi nboro
Fra n klin & Ma rshall
Hobart
India na lJ
It hac a
Jo h n Ca rrol l
l ebano n Vall ey
Lycoming
Massachu setts
Millersvi ll e
New Ham pshire
Nort he astern
Norwic h
Roche ste r
S1. Law re nce
Sl ippery Rock
So u t he .. n Connecticu t
Trin i ty
Wes t Chester
Wi lliams

19
24
20
22
24
17
35
27
21
45
24
21
31
14
26
18
25
28
21
22
20
30
23
27
35
30
38
21

Wo rces t er Tec h
Amh e rst
La fayette
Rhode Isl and
Montcl ai r
Boston State
Brockport
Connecticut
Cl ar io n
Swart hm ore
Ham i lto n
Westm i nst er
Spri ngfiel d
Wash ' ton & Je tt 'so n
Muh lenberg
De l aware Valley
Boston U
M a nsfiel d
Mai ne
American In t' l
T ufts
U n ion
Alfred
Cali f orni a Sta te
We stern Co nn ec t icut
R.?1.
B lo om sbu rg
Middlebu ry

14
13
19
21
23
7
6
7
20
0
12

17
7
6
14
14
20
7
13
20
13
7
14
13
0
13
6
7

Other Games-Midwest
Arkansas Tech
Ashland
Augustana, SD
Baldwin- Wallace
Bethel , Kansas
Bluffton
Buena Vista
Butler
Central Methodist
Central Oklahoma
DePa u w
Evansville
Fin dlay
Hanover
Hastings
Illino is Wesleyan
India na Ce ntra l
M ill iki n
M i ssou ri Vall ey
Missouri Western
Neb raska We sleyan
No rt hern Mi c higan
Sout h Dako ta State
S E Missou ri
S E Okla hom a
SW Missouri
Southwestern, Kansas
Taylor
Wayne, M ic h .
Western Ill i noi s
Wheaton
Will iam Jewe ll
Wi ttenbe rg

21
24
26
22
21
30
28
28
23
28
35
28
21
45
21
27
17
23
26

38
26
21
24
21
28
22
27
33
20
30
23
20
31

Missouri Southern
North wood
Nort h Dakota state
Muskingum
Frien ds
An derson
DubUQue
Valpara i so
Bake r
NW Ok lahoma
Principia
Wabash
Defiance
Ma nc he ste r
Co ncordi a, Neb.
Wash ingto n U
Frank lin
Carrol l
Otta wa
Iowa Wesleyan
Da na
Akron
North Da kot a
Roll a
East Cen t ra l Okl a.
Cent ral Mi ss ouri
Tabor
Earl ham
NE M issouri
Mankato
Cartha ge
Tarkio
H i llsda le

20
13
21
16
13
7
6
14
13
7
0
10
19
6
6
6
15
14
8
6
7
10
23
12
16
21
0
12
10
8
7

14
14

Other Games-Far West
Adams State
Cal Po ly (Pomona)
Cal Poly (S.L .O.I
Central Washington
Co lorado Western
Davis
Eastern New Mexico
Linfie l d
Nevada (La s Vegas)
Northern Colora do
Northridge
Oregon Tec h
Pacific Lutheran
Portland state
Riverside
Sacramento
San Francisco State
Southern Oregon
Whittier
Whitworth

19
24
35
20
29
28
27
23
37
27
26
21
34
23
28
21
24
16
20
22

Co lorado M in es
Puget Sound
Nevad a (Reno)
Western Was hi ngton
New Mexico H i ' l ands
Hayward
Cam e ron
Wh i tman
Om a ha
Ft Ha ys
Cal lu t he ran
Ea ste rn Was h i ngt on
Lewis & Clark
Sa nta Clara
·l os An geles
Humbo ld t
Chico State
Easte rn Oregon
San Die go U
Willa m ette

(U Fri day night games)

7
I
7
13
12
7
21
14
7
14
21
13
0
10
6
20
8
14
17
17
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water
polo
Continued From Page 7
The last game for UMR was
against UMC the eventual
champions of the tournament.
Columbia was just to deep for
the Miners. Scoring for the
Miners were : George Engel 2,
Matt Heinicke 1, Paul Vetter 1,
and Jim West l.
This past weekend the Miners
played two games in Cape
Girardeau, against Principia,
who the Miners had missed the
week before, and Southeast
again.
The first game was UMR vs
Principia. Principia plays much
the same type of games as the
Miners therefore making an
interesting game. Both teams
playa swimming offense where
all players get into an offense
pattern. If both teams do thiS it
will cause early tiring and it
did. When the pace of the game
slowed down there were many
more fouls. But the Miners
prevailed with an 8-7 win.
Scoring for the Miners were:
Mike Norberg 6 and Paul Vetter
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The second game was
Principia and SEMO, with Cape
coming out on top by an 11 to 7
margin.
The last game of the day was
one the Miners were looking
forward to, UMR vs . .SEMO.
The Miners hoping to break a
four year losing streak against
the Indians and Cape trying to
prove their dominance once
again. The game was very
physical even though the foul
total was low. The referees did
an excellent job of calling the
game as rough as it was.
The UMR team got off to a
good start in the first quarter by
taking a 3 to 1 advantage. The
second quarter saw little
change as the' Miners took a 5 to
3 edge at half.
The momentum shifted to the
Southeast team in the last
quarter
of
the
game.
They scored twice early in the
fourth quarter, when the Miners
came back with a goal. SEMO
took the lead again with a goal
with only 55 seconds left. The
Miners, could not pick up
another score, so the game
ended with Cape victorious 8-7.
The Miners scorers were: Bill
Orr 3, Paul Vetter, Bill Kroei!er,
Dana Witf and Mike Norberg
each with l.

harriers
eighth
Last Saturday the Miner
Cross Country team participated in an All Missouri
Meet of 13 teams. Finishing
first, second and third in the
meet were UMC, Southwest and
Central in that order. The '
Miners finished eighth. Dan
Dwyer, of Southwest, set a new
track record of 24.41 that day.
The top five finishers for the
Miners were Dave Craycraft
with a time of 25.57, Joe Morales
28.06, Norman Haas 28.10, Dave
Sorrell 28 .37 and Mike
McCarthy 28.45. Overall Dave
Craycraft placed 20th in the
meet.

classifieds
FOR SALE: Lady's Lucien
Picard watch. $175.00 new.
Guarantee,instrucbons,giftbox,
accuracy test. Blue dieal, gold
case. 9 mo.'s old, worn 6 times.
Very accurate . $90.00. 364-6582.
---IO-2t-z---

Just three years out of college, laser technologist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting
timid . So when he had the courage to pit science
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or
lose.
The medical community enlisted Kodak's
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser
systems. And left the rest up to Jim.

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to.
Because while we're in business to make a profit,
we care what happens to society. It's the same
society our business depends on.

~

Kodak.

EW More than a business.

